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Main Street Waterloo

212 East 4th Street
Waterloo, Iowa 50703 - Unite States of America

Spring Clean Up Day
 
Main Street Waterloo invites you to get outside
and help us clean up downtown during our
Inaugural Main Street Sweep Spring Clean Up
Day. The event will take place on May
22 from 9AM to 2PM.

Our goal is to mobilize volunteers, business
owners, and property owners to remove litter,
pull weeds, and clean up our city center.
Working together we will get the downtown
ready for events, patio seating, sidewalk sales
and more!

"When we work together, small changes can
have a large impact," Jessica Rucker Main
Street Waterloo Executive Director. "This clean
up effort is an opportunity to gather your friends
and family to give back to your favorite
downtown gathering spots for a day. We can all
become stewards of our environment."

Main Street Waterloo is proud to announce local 3rd grader, Dallas Schultz, as the Honorary
Chair of this event. "He has inspired us to do better and we couldn't imagine a better person to
lead us in cleaning up downtown," said Rucker. 

KWWL's Alaina Kwan recently introduced the community to Dallas and his efforts to make a
difference in cleaning up the environment. "When my teacher told me about like oil spills, trash,
everywhere around the world it made me feel like why not pick it up," Schultz said. His actions
are inspiring and demonstrate that one person really can make a difference. 

See the KWWL story here

We invite you to join Dallas and his friends to clean up Downtown Waterloo on May 22. We will
be picking up trash, sweeping up broken glass, weeding public areas, power washing light poles
and more.  Together we can improver our community and make a difference. 

Volunteers will meet at the Main Street Waterloo office at 212 E 4th St for coffee and donuts
sponsored by Bien Venue, check in and instructions.  Thank you to Spellers True Value for
sponsoring the clean up equipment/supplies.  We will have some rakes, brooms, gloves, garbage
bags, etc. but feel free to bring your own - there won't be enough for everyone.  Iowa Love is
giving the first 30 volunteers who sign up a free Iowa Love t-shirt!  

The more people who help, the more we can accomplish. Let's make Dallas proud! 

Check out the Waterloo School District's Facebook Live with Dallas talking about Main Street
Sweep.https://fb.watch/5Bg3j08Zf6/

Check out Main Street Waterloo's Facebook Live with Dallas talking about why it is important to
clean up our environment.https://fb.watch/5BfQrRigH8/

www.MainStreetWaterloo.org
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